
The Comma           Rule #3 Worksheet                     English II  

1. For our garden, Rob pulled weeds Gabe planted vegetables and I added mulch. 

 

2. Our relay team is good but would you look at the way they are running now. 

 

3. Should we distribute the ballots or would you prefer that we wait a little longer? 

 

4. Samuel will bring the food and Laura and Michael will cook. 

 

5. Marcos teaches tennis and Annette teaches racquetball. 

 

6. I bought new golf clubs last week but I have not tried them yet. 

 

7. Constantine and Alberto will attend the banquet yet they will not be giving speeches. 

 

8. Miguel’s bicycle needs new pedals so he won’t be riding with us today. 

9. He trimmed the shrubbery very carefully for he hoped to keep the hedge alive for the entire summer. 

10. Night falls quickly in the mountains yet the cabin is comfortable and warm. 

11. Judy picked vegetables and Bob mowed the lawn. 

12. I plan to spend the weekend at the lake and return to the city on Monday. 

13. The nets were full of fish but we were too exhausted to haul them in. 

14. The time was midnight and my homework still was not finished. 

15. I am driving to the meeting and Jill is meeting me there.   

16. Whales are mammals and they must come to the surface of the water for air. 

17. We waited in front of the school but our ride did not come. 

18. We had planned a picnic but we had to change our plans. 

19. Frank heard the news and he quickly told his friends. 

20. Celeste looked everywhere but her bracelet was gone. 

21. We could go Christmas shopping today or we could wait until the weekend. 

22. The bus stops here but it also stops at the corner. 

23. Are you planning to attend college in town or will you be looking elsewhere? 

24. Will you be coming with my sister or driving yourself? 

25. Our home is rather small but we do not mind. 


